Studio Hire
Information Package 2020

WELCOME
At Spirit Earth Reiki we love witnessing your visions come to reality through workshops,
circles & small events aligned with the values and ethos of our space. Our booking
process is easy and our options are tailored to folks of different needs.
Ideas for renting the space include (but are not limited to!):
●

Women’s circles

●

Training/seminars for yoga, meditation or alternative medicine

●

Workshops for groups such as new moon ceremonies or shamanic work

●

Kids groups

●

Art exhibition/creative events

STUDIO FACILITIES
The studio is a healing sanctuary full of vibrant plants, an open plan studio and a
gorgeous reception area. We can easily fit 20 people in a circle (seated), or a boutique
class of 10 students for yoga workshops/ meditation (where laying down is needed).
Our facilities include:
1. 50m2 studio space with beautiful brand new wooden floors
2. Light-filled reception area with corner lounge & check-in desk
3. Kitchen area with kettle, fridge, microwave, herbal teas & tea pots
4. Bathroom (two steps down to access bathroom)
5. 8 yoga bolsters, blocks, mats, blankets & eye pillows
6. Sonos sound system to stream or connect music of your choice
7. Flat entry to studio for easy access
8. Dimmable controlled lighting in 3 zones

OUR HIRE OPTIONS
We want to help your hiring experience really meet your needs so you can stress less and
enjoy your special event.
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THE DETAILS
OPTION ONE

OPTION TWO

1-7 hours

8+ hours / hire over multiple days

$35 per hour

$20 per hour

Full use of studio & facilities.

Full use of studio & facilities.

Minimum 2 hours / session

Minimum 2 hours / session

BOOKING PROCESS
Once you have decided which option simply send us an inquiry email at:
louise@spiritearthreiki.com
In this email please include:
1. Your event description
2. Proposed hours & days/dates
3. Approx number of guests

A FEW THINGS TO NOTE
●

There are no differences in fee for weekday/nights or weekends!

●

Having held many events ourselves we understand that we all need realistic time
to set-up and packdown. We are flexible with how much time you need; basically
if the studio is available then it’s yours.

●

We ask that the studio is left in the same condition as when you entered

●

If you are an NGO or are hosting a free event, please let us know in your inquiry
email so we can chat further.

FURTHER QUESTIONS? CONTACT US TODAY
louise@spiritearthreiki.com | (07) 3184 4197 | 105A Gladstone Rd, Highgate Hill, BNE
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